A DIFFERENT KIND OF SCIENTIFIC HOME.
YOUR FUTURE STARTS HERE.

Are you an early career scientist looking for your first principal investigator role? Or mid-career searching for a close-knit institute that provides scientists exceptional support? If so, we want to hear from you!

Van Andel Institute is hiring! We are a global leader in cancer epigenetics and Parkinson's disease research that has complementary strengths in metabolism, structural biology and cell biology. An innovative hub for exceptional basic research, we engage the world's brightest minds to pursue bold ideas. Our scientists translate their discoveries through partnerships with academic, clinical, industry and philanthropic collaborators. Students in our research-intensive Graduate School complete their dissertation work in one of our 32 faculty labs.

What we offer

A robust research environment: 32 labs, eight state-of-the-art cores, an accredited Graduate School and more than 400 dedicated scientists, educators and support staff.

Faculty support: 100% VAI-paid salary plus $65,000 annually in lab funds, comprehensive start-up package, lab and home relocation services, administrative support, salaries for 1.5 graduate students, subsidized high-performance computing and Core Technologies and Services (including 60 hours/year of paid bioinformatics/biostatistics time) and internal funding programs.

Comprehensive benefits: Health, vision, dental, life and long-term care insurance, six weeks of parental leave, 401(k) with match and more.

One-of-a-kind operations and administrative support: Infrastructure designed to support science and give our investigators more bandwidth for research and expert support teams including research operations, clinical collaboration management, high-performance computing, lab supply center, scientific events, grants/budget support, communications and marketing, philanthropy, on-site library services, glassware, business development and technology transfer.

A “Top 10” community: Located in the heart of the Medical Mile in downtown Grand Rapids, Michigan — a city consistently included on “Top 10” lists for raising a family, growth and much more.

Learn more and apply at vai.org/futurefaculty